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Welcome to County Mayo

Welcome to County Mayo, the third largest county in
Ireland offering the longest coastline, highest sea cliffs
and the largest Island – Achill Island. For visitors and
locals alike, Mayo is home to a host of attractions and
activities to enjoy. What better way to discover Mayo’s
charm than taking to the great outdoors.
Right at the heart of Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way, Mayo
embraces the Atlantic Ocean with many of the County’s
unforgettable landmarks dotted along its coastline majestic Croagh Patrick, Clew Bay, Achill’s unmistakable
cliffs, the Stacks of Broadhaven and Dun Briste. Mayo’s
Atlantic coastline is a playground for those with an
adventurous spirit, offering world class deep sea fishing,
surfing, coasteering, kayaking and kite surfing. For
something more low key, why not explore Erris and
North Mayo awarded the best place to go wild 2013 by
the Irish Times. This area is a haven for walkers, anglers
and golfers alike, with Ballina’s Ridge pool on the river
Moy renowned worldwide for its salmon angling, the
Foxford Way walking trail and championship links golf
in Carne Golf Links.
The Great Western Greenway connecting two of Mayo’s
premier tourist locations Westport to Achill Island offers
an award-winning family friendly biking and walking

trail with stunning scenery, historic villages, ancient
ruined abbeys, arts and crafts, the Gourmet Greenway
and Mulranny’s famous goats to discover along the way.
The rich heritage of Mayo means there’s plenty for the
culture curious to explore too. The National Museum
of Ireland – Country Life located in Turlough near
Castlebar tells the story of rural life in Ireland through
the years, while the Jackie Clarke Collection in Ballina
shares one man’s genius collection of Irish historical
material and Mayo’s religious heritage reminds us the
County was once a place of spiritual reflection for the
religious, among them St Patrick, Ireland’s national
saint. A tour of Westport House, one of Ireland’s best
loved attractions and once home to Grace O’Malley,
the renowned 16th Century Pirate Queen, offers a
fascinating insight into history.
County Mayo has its own International Airport known as
Ireland West Airport Knock, A true gateway to the west
of Ireland, the airport serves more than 25 scheduled
and charter destinations across Ireland, Europe, the UK
and further afield.
For further details and information on County Mayo
please check out our website at www.mayo.ie
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Top Ten Things to Do in Mayo
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Mayo North

1. Climb Croagh Patrick

4. Visit Ireland’s largest Island - Achill Island

Croagh Patrick Irelands most famous Holy Mountain
stands at 764m (2,507ft) and is best known for its
association with Saint Patrick, who is said to have fasted
for 40 days at the summit. In its entirety, the route is a
7km long round-trip but there are viewing points along
the route that allow the less active to enjoy stunning
views of Clew Bay without the strenuous climb.

Achill is one of Ireland’s most spectacular and unique
places. Its rugged landscape features dramatic cliffs,
soaring mountains, remote lakes and secluded beaches.
Explore one of the Wild Atlantic Way signature discovery
points at Keem and tryout some water based activities at
our newly established Blueway location.

Kiltimagh

5. Experience some coastal walking at Ceathrú
Thaidhg - located along the North Mayo Coast

Crossmolina

2. Cycle the Great Western Greenway from
Westport to Achill
Escape the bustle of urban life on the longest off-road
cycling and walking trail in Ireland. Cycle along the old
Westport to Achill railway line which closed in 1937, this 42
km almost entirely traffic free route is ideal for getting out
on a bike for a spin and is perfect for a day of family fun.

Enjoy one of the many spectacular walks in the Ceathrú
Thaidhg area, providing an exhilarating escape into
the wilderness of this remote region. The lonely Planet
walking Guide described it as “The finest sustained
coastal walk with a profusion of cliffs, crags, caves,
chasms and islands along the remote North Mayo Coast”

3. Visit Westport House & Adventure Park

6. Visit Ballycroy National Park

There has been a ‘big house’ on this site since the 1500’s,
when Grace O Malley, the famous Pirate Queen, built one
of her many castles here. The current House – built in 1730
by the same family who still own and operate it today - has
an abundance of artefacts, artwork and treasures that will
fascinate all culture-vultures! The Pirate Adventure Park
– perfectly suited to children under 12 - will leave the kids
screaming for more with rides, slides, boats and trains.
And the more adventurous can enjoy everything from
archery to zorbing!

Ballycroy National Park is Ireland’s sixth National Park
and is located in Northwest Mayo. It comprises 11,000
hectares of Atlantic Bog and mountainous terrain,
covering a vast uninhabited and unspoilt wilderness
dominated by the Nephin Beg Mountain range. The views
are suitably captivating, offering stunning views over the
Landscape of Co Mayo.

Erris
Knock

Islands
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7. Visit Downpatrick Head and the Céide Fields
The Fields are the oldest known field systems in the
world - they’re even older than Egypt’s pyramids. The
remnants of the ancient settlements and megalithic
tombs have been preserved thanks to a protective bog
environment. Here you can indulge yourself in a vast
prehistoric landscape, a natural wild ecology of blanket
bog, dramatic cliffs and coastline and of course the
majestic Downpatrick Head, one of the signature points
on the Wild Atlantic Way.

8. Take a boat trip along the famous river Moy
renowned as Ireland’s premier Salmon River,
and experience Monasteries of the Moy
Step into the past with a visit to Rosserk Abbey and
Moyne Abbey, the beautifully preserved religious sites
of North Mayo, witnessing one of the finest preserved
Franciscan Friaries in Ireland, Rosserk. . Follow the River
Moy to its estuary and you’ll find Moyne Abbey, founded
in 1460 for the Franciscans. The extensive ruin includes
a cruciform church, chapel, tower and cloisters. Visitors
can also explore the sacristy, chapter house, kitchen and
refectory.

info@mayo.ie
visit@mayo.ie
+353 94 904 7555
www.mayo.ie

9. Visit the National Museum of Ireland Country Life
Visit the Museum of Country Life situated in the stunning
grounds of Turlough Park, Turlough, and Castlebar. The
Museum comprises the estate’s original house which has
been fully restored as well as a purpose build Exhibition
Gallery. The innovative exhibits on show at the Museum
tell the story of Irish country life between 1850 and1950.

10. Visit to Knock Ireland’s Holy Shrine
Visit Knock Shrine, the site of an Apparition of Our Lady,
St Joseph and St John the Evangelist, in 1879. Knock is
just one of just nine Marian Apparition sites worldwide
officially approved by the Church. It has been described
as the “spiritual heart of Roman Catholic Church”. Knock
Shrine is revered by Catholics around the world as a
special place of prayer and pilgrimage, healing and hope.
In 1979, St John Paul II described Knock Shrine as “the
goal of my journey to Ireland”.

Enterprise and Investment Unit,
Mayo County Council,
2nd Floor, Cedar House, Moneen, Castlebar,
County Mayo, Ireland
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Mayo: Rainy Day Activites
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10 of the Best to Stay Dry
1.

2.

3.

Explore the Museum of Country Life. This awardwinning museum is all about discovering the story
of Irish country life between 1850 and 1950; a time
some will remember clearly and enjoy reminiscing
about. Suitable for all ages, the Museum is a mustsee attraction for all the family.
More information: www.museumsofmayo.com

7.

Enjoy a visit to Foxford Woollen Mills. Founded by
an Irish Sister of Charity in 1892, this mill provides an
interactive journey through an intriguing and often
turbulent history. After completing the tour of the
working mill, why not have some lunch in their award
winning restaurant.
More information: www.foxfordwoollenmills.com

8.

Visit Knock Shrine. The small village of Knock was
the site of the famed Apparition in 1879, witnessed
by 15 rural dwellers. Since then, it has grown into
one of the most visited sites in Ireland and an
international place of pilgrimage and prayer.
More information: www.knockshrine.ie

4. Spend an afternoon in Westport House. Deemed
‘the most beautiful house in Ireland’ - thanks to its
majestic marble staircase and crystal chandeliers
- this stately home has over 30 architecturally
stunning rooms on show, some of which come
complete with original 16th century content.
More information: www.westporthouse.ie
5.

6.

blanket bog, dramatic cliffs and coastline, while the
centre itself has received Ireland’s most prestigious
architectural award.
More information: www.ceidefields.com

Trace Ireland’s history at the Jackie Clarke
Collection. Comprising of 100,000 items that
span 400 years, the Jackie Clarke Collection is the
most important private collection of Irish historical
material in public hands. This exhibit - which
includes rare books, posters, political cartoons,
pamphlets, handbills, maps, hunger strike material
and personal items from Leaders of the 1916 Rising is located in Ballina on Pearse Street.
Visit: www.clarkecollection.ie
Visit the Céide Fields. Older than Egypt’s pyramids,
the Céide Fields are the oldest stone walled fields
in the world - clocking in at over 6,000 years old.
This is not just another archaeological monument
or visitor centre; here you can indulge yourself in a
vast prehistoric landscape, a natural wild ecology of

9.

Spend some time at Ionad Deirbhile Heritage
Centre. Immerse yourself in the world of James
Hack Tukes. His assisted emigration scheme back
in 1882 was instrumental in aiding more than 3,000
people to emigrate on steamships from Blacksod
Bay to Boston and Quebec.
More information: www.errisbeo.ie
Visit Lahardane. This region of Mayo lays claim to
being ‘Ireland’s Titanic Village’ due to the enormous
loss of lives from the parish when the vessel sank
during its maiden voyage April 15th 1912 .
More information: www.errisbeo.ie
Explore the Dungeons of Belleek Castle. This
fascinating tour includes an explanation of the
origins of the Castle, along with the history of its
former owners, the Knox-Gore family. The highlight
of the tour is the Marshall Doran Collection; one of
the finest collections of arms and armour, fossils
and antiques in Ireland. You will also see the Grace
O’Malley room, as well as the last wolf shot in
Connaught. Tours are available at 11am and 2pm, and
it’s advisable to call ahead if you wish to arrange a
special evening booking.
More information: www.belleekcastle.com

10. Enjoy an afternoon at Hennigans Heritage Centre.
Hennigans Heritage Centre in unspoilt countryside
overlooking Creagaballa lake 6.5 km from the
workhouse at Swinford where thousands of people
from the region died during the 19th century
due to starvation.
Learn about the historical sites, while experiencing life as
it was at the time of the Great Famine of Ireland.
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in Westport
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Mayo North
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1.

2.

Cycle the Great Western Greenway. Escape the
bustle of urban life on the longest off-road cycling
and walking trail in Ireland. Meandering along the
old Westport to Achill railway line, which closed
in 1937, this 42km almost entirely traffic-free route
is ideal for getting out on a bike for a spin and
is perfect for a day of family fun. Local bike hire
companies also offer shuttle services to and from
Newport, Mulranny and Achill, so cycling a partial
stretch is also an option.
Croagh Patrick and the Clew Bay Beaches:
From Bertra to White Strand in one direction and
Mulranny to Achill in the other, Clew Bay is spoilt
with beautiful beaches. They are yours to explore
from just ten minutes’ drive from Westport to
a half or full day outing; the choice is yours. Of
course, Croagh Patrick is a must-see on your visit to
Westport - it stands at 764m (2,507ft) and is best
known for its association with Saint Patrick, who is

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

said to have fasted for 40 days at the summit. In its
entirety, the route is a 7km long, round-trip but there
are viewing points along the route that allow the less
active to enjoy stunning views of Clew Bay without
the strenuous climb.
3.

Visit Westport House & Pirate Adventure Park. There
has been a ‘big house’ on this site since the 1500’s,
when Grace O Malley, the famous Pirate Queen, built
one of her many castles here. The current House –
built in 1730 by the same family who still own and
operate it today - has an abundance of artefacts,
artwork and treasures that will fascinate all culturevultures! The Pirate Adventure Park – perfectly suited
to children under 12 - will leave the kids screaming for
more with rides, slides, boats and trains. And the more
adventurous can enjoy everything from archery to
zorbing!
More information on www.westporthouse.ie
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Top 10 Things to do
in Westport
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4. Explore the ‘Blueway’. The Blueway is a network
of water trails where you can experience a variety
of water based activities, in a safe controlled
environment. Old Head beach, just 15 minutes drive
from Westport, is included in this network where
you will find a snorkelling trail and a kayaking trail.
At Old Head Beach, you can also try coasteering
and stand-up paddle boarding. Don’t miss
Collanmore Island where you can enjoy a fantastic
water park full of water trampolines, runners and
slides, as well as offering sailing, SUP, water skiing
and many other activities. What’s more, Grace
O’Malley’s stomping ground, Clare Island, offers
coasteering, snorkelling, and raft-building.
5.

6.

7.

Family Fun at the Pirate Adventure Park. Located
on the grounds of Westport House, the Pirate
Adventure Park offers a wide range of rides,
including the Cannonball Run slide, Pirates Swinging
Ship, Pirates Plunge log flume ride (the only one in
the country), Swan Pedalo Boats on the lake, indoor
soft play and playgrounds, Westport House Express
miniature railway and Go Karting.
More information on www.westporthouse.ie
Enjoy a Pampering Spa Day. Westport has an
impressive selection of Leisure Centres & Spas on
offer. Whether it’s splashing around with the kids,
an indulgent day out with the girls (with Afternoon
Tea thrown in for good measure), or simply enjoying
some well-deserved “Me Time”, you’ll have your pick
of excellent facilities to choose from.
More information on www.destinationwestport.com
Play a Round of Golf. Just five minutes’ drive
from the town, Westport Golf Club is one of
Ireland’s finest parkland courses. A highly regarded
championship venue, the Club is the three-time host

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

of the Irish Amateur Close Championship, and also
the Smurfit Irish PGA Championship in recent years.
It is set in the scenic splendour of 260 acres of
undulating parklands on the shores of Clew Bay with
breath-taking views of Croagh Patrick.
More information on www.westportgolfclub.ie
8.

9.

Take the Westport Train Tour. The Westport Train
Tour is an all-weather sight-seeing tour telling the
fascinating story of Westport. It starts at Westport
House’ town centre gate, runs through the estate to
Westport Quay and then back to Westport town.
The train tour – lasting 45 minutes and hitting 46
sights along the way - runs from March to October.
Plan your trip by visiting www.westporttraintour.ie
for the schedule and pick up spots!
Have a Blast with Westport War Games. Open
seven days a week, from 8 ‘til late all year round
and less than ten minutes from town. Experience a
range of “war games” including paintball, zorb wars,
bubble soccer, splatball, an assault course and an
airsoft shooting range.
More information on www.westportwargames.ie

10. Get your Adventure on at Westport House
Adventure Activity Centre. Westport House’s
Adventure Activity centre will test your limit’s and
leave you feeling breathless, with an average range
of mind-blowing endurance activities including
laser combat games, archery tag, zorbing, zip wire,
archery and the sky challenge high ropes course.
Offering excitement for all the family (aged 8 and
upwards) Depending on the time of year activities
need to be booked in advance check out.
Check www.westporthouse. ie/adventure-activities for
more information
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Westport: 3 Day Cultural and
Heritage Experience

Westport
Achill
Mulranny

Day 1
Morning:
Get your bearings with a fun, light hearted, guided tour of
Westport town – an easy start to the day.
The Westport Train Tour is an all-weather experience,
telling the fascinating story of Westport. It starts at
Westport House’s town centre gate, runs through the
estate to Westport Quay and then back to Westport
town. The train tour – lasting 45 minutes and hitting
46 sights along the way - runs from March through to
October. Plan your trip by visiting www.westporttraintour.
ie for the schedule and pick-up spots. Now familiar with
the town, why not take another stroll around? This time
wandering in and out of the boutiques and stores that
caught your eye during the tour.
Shopping in Westport offers something that little bit
different. Buy unique locally produced goods such as
knitwear and pottery, or browse through the rails of
contemporary fashion boutiques, book stores and
music outlets.

Afternoon:
No cultural visit to Westport is complete without a tour of
the iconic Westport House & Gardens.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

Designed by the famous architects Richard Cassels and
James Wyatt in the 18th century, Westport House is one
of Ireland’s most beautiful historic homes, open to the
public. It enjoys a superb parkland setting with lake views,
terraces, wonderful gardens and a magnificent panoramic
vista of the surrounding Clew Bay. It was built and is still
privately owned by the Browne family, who are direct
descendants of the 16th century Pirate Queen, Grace
O’Malley.
Discover Westport House through self-guided tours,
fascinating exhibitions and a range of reading materials.
With over 30 rooms on show, visitors can immerse
themselves in life as far back as the 16th century when
Grace O’Malley ruled the land and seas around the estate
as well as in the six exhibitions on display throughout the
house.
More information: www.westporthouse.ie

Evening:
Attend a concert or play at Westport Theatre – check
www.westporttheatre.com for current listings.
Or catch some live traditional music in one of the many
local pubs or enjoy a ‘Folk & Trad’ session on Thursdays,
Fridays feel free to bring your own instrument and join in.

Mayo North
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Westport: 3 Day Cultural and
Heritage Experience
Day 2

Afternoon:

Head to Achill, stopping off along the way to explore a
variety of heritage sites.

Continue on to Achill Island and explore the heritage sites
there:

Morning:

Kildamhnait Castle, on the south east coast, is a 15th
century tower house associated with the O’ Malley Clan,
who were once a ruling family of Achill. Named after
St. Damhnait (or Dymphna), there is also a 16th century
church, graveyard and holy well to be explored.

Visit Rockfleet Castle and Burrishoole Abbey.
Take the Newport/Achill road out of Westport. Passing
through Newport town, keep following the Achill road
(N59) for just over 8km.
Burrishoole Abbey (just over 3km from Newport) is a
beautiful ruin, standing beside a quiet, tidal estuary. It
was founded by Sir Richard de Burgo for the Dominican
order in 1469, who resigned his lordship before entering
the friary, where he remained a friar until his death four
years later.
It fell into ruin in the 18th century and the roof finally
collapsed in 1793. Today, the nave, chancel, tower and
south transept remain and there are ruins of domestic
buildings and a cloister to the north.
The cemetery is still in use; take a stroll around the
grounds and seek out the oldest inscribed tomb in the
Abbey, that of Alan O’Kelly which has a Latin inscription
dated 1623.
Rockfleet Castle (just over 8km from Newport) is a tower
house that was built in the mid-16th century. It was home
to Pirate Queen Grace O’Malley and her husband Richard
Burke ‘Richard of Iron’ from 1566. O’Malley is believed to
have died here.
The castle, restored in the 1950s, can now be explored by
the public during the summer season.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

Achill Mission (The Colony), situated at Dugort, is one of
Achill’s most famous historical sites. In 1831 the Protestant
Reverend Edward Nangle founded a proselytising
mission at Dugort, which included schools, cottages,
an orphanage, a small hospital and a hotel (the former
Slievemore Hotel). The ‘Colony’ was very successful for a
time and regularly produced a newspaper called the ‘Achill
Missionary Herald’. The Reverend Nangle expanded his
mission into Mweelin, where a school was built. The Achill
Mission began to decline slowly after Nangle was moved
from Achill and was finally closed in the 1880s. Edward
Nangle died in 1883.
Close to Dugort, at the base of Slievemore mountain
lies the Deserted Village. There are approximately 80
ruined one-room houses which were built from unmortared stone. In the surrounding fields and right up
the mountain, you can see the tracks in the fields of ‘lazy
beds’, where the potato crop was grown. The village was
habited until 1845 when the Great Famine struck. At that
time, most of the families moved to the nearby village of
Dooagh, which is beside the sea (enabling seafood to be
substituted for the failed potato as a food staple), while
others emigrated.
More information on www.achilltourism.com/history
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Westport: 3 Day Cultural and
Heritage Experience
Day 3
Morning:
Visit Clew Bay Heritage Centre at Westport Quay.
Situated in a 19th century building, just two kilometres
from the centre of the historic town of Westport, Clew
Bay Heritage Centre traces the history of the planned
town and the Clew Bay area from pre-Christian times
to the present. Artefacts, documents and photographs
connected with the general Westport area provide a
basis for the presentation of local history, customs and
traditions. Open from 10.30am – 2pm, Monday to Friday
all year round. June to September, the centre is open until
5pm and in July and August, it also opens from 3 – 5pm
on Sundays.
More information on www.westportheritage.com.

Afternoon:
Visit the beautiful and iconic Croagh Patrick mountain
and the national famine memorial at the base of it.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

Mayo North
Erris
Knock

Depending on your ability, you might decide to head for
the summit or simply stop at the shoulder. Rest assured
that if you only go as far as the statue, you’ll still be
guaranteed stunning views of Clew Bay. Be sure to visit
the Visitor Centre at the base of the mountain to learn all
about this national pilgrimage site - from its pagan days
of old to the present day.
Stroll across the road to visit the National Famine
Memorial - this magnificent piece of sculpture by John
Behan was unveiled by President Mary Robinson in
1997. It depicts a Coffin Ship with skeleton bodies and
commemorates the anniversary of the Famine. A sad and
very moving commemoration.

Evening:
Visit one of the many famous traditional pubs in
Westport, all of which host live music.
More information on www.destinationwestport.com
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Westport: 3 Day Adventure Itinerary
Suitable for Older Families/Active Adults
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Day 1
Morning:

Afternoon:

Start off easy with a visit to Westport House to learn
about this ‘big house’ – the story goes back to the 15th
century and features pirates, slave emancipators and
tourism pioneers – something for everyone!

Take a short drive out to Murrisk to the foot of the famous
‘Reek’. Then get ready for a thrilling session of rockclimbing and abseiling where you will receive safe and
effective instruction. Even complete beginners will be
surprised to find themselves scaling the rocky heights.

Once you’ve soaked up the heritage, you’re ready for
some action:
▶▶ Archery - traditional archery takes years to master,
but you can get a good start by learning from the
experienced instructors at Westport House.
▶▶ Archery Tag - teams safely shoot one another with
foam tipped arrows while trying to score targets too its harder than it sounds!
▶▶ The custom-built High Ropes Climbing Frame and
Leap of Faith
▶▶ Laser Combat Games - think paintball but with laser
i.e. no pain or bruising!
▶▶ Harness Zorbing - strap yourself in and tumble head
over heels down a custom-built hill - its rollicking good
fun!
▶▶ Hydro Zorbing -the tamer of the two zorbing rides
features a few inches of water inside the ball in which
you roll around (please note a change of clothes will
be provided on site)
▶▶ Zipwiring - a fast and furious ride through the air that
will leave you wanting more!
Take your pick of the milder to wilder activities.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

Day 2
Morning:
Hike your way to the summit of Croagh Patrick. Be sure
to take plenty of breaks on the way up to enjoy the view
of Clew Bay’s 365 islands. The views of the bay and the
Nephin Beg Mountain range are absolutely stunning and
a suitable reward for your effort. At the top, visit the
church and bed where St. Patrick spent 40 days and 40
nights (and apparently drove the snakes from Ireland).
After you’ve taken some nice photos, take care on the
way down.

Afternoon:
Having viewed Clew Bay from the top of the Reek,
now get out on the water to enjoy it from a different
perspective. Join experienced guides for a kayaking tour
of Clew Bay. No experience is necessary and all of the
gear you need is provided. Paddle out along the coast,
watching for dolphins. Groups are small and intimate and
the guides will ensure you are safe and sound. After that,
keep heading out the West Road towards Roonagh Pier
– past Louisburgh – and catch the ferry to Clare Island for
an overnight stay in a tent, in a light house, B&B or hostel.
Enjoy a stroll or hire bikes and cycle to explore the island.
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Westport: 3 Day Adventure Itinerary
Suitable for Older Families/Active Adults

Mayo North
Erris
Knock

Day 3
Morning:

Option 1: Cycle to Newport, stop for tea, and cycle back.

Head down to the beach for a spot of snorkelling. Despite
Ireland’s less than tropical climate, snorkelling has become
extremely popular over the last couple of years, with Clew
Bay being a favoured spot to explore the underwater
world. Superb instructors will put even complete novices
at ease and all equipment will be provided. Be sure to
catch the 1pm ferry back to Roonagh, to fit some more
excitement into your afternoon.

Option 2: Cycle on as far as Mulranny and be shuttled
back to Westport.

Afternoon:
Head back into Westport and Cycle the Great Western
Greenway, a 42km off-road cycling and walking trail that
goes from Westport to Achill. However, with shuttles to
and from Newport, Mulranny and Achill, it’s possible to do
shorter sections - one-way or return.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

Option 3: Be shuttled as far as Mulranny/Newport and
cycle home.

Dinner:
Enjoy dinner in one of the many award winning
restaurant’s Westport has to offer.
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Adventure Itinerary
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Day 1

Day 2

Start your day by getting out and about in the awardwinning Westport House & Pirate Adventure Park! You
can spend the whole day enjoying rides (site of the
country’s ONLY log-flume ride amongst others), slides,
boats and trains – ideally suited to kids under 12 years.

Cycle the Great Western Greenway, a 42km off-road
cycling and walking trail that goes from Westport to
Achill. However, with shuttles to and from Newport,
Mulranny and Achill, it’s possible to do shorter sections;
one-way or return. Bear in mind that you can hire trailers
or tag-a-long bikes for the little ones! Hire bikes from
one of the town’s many providers
Check out www.greenway.ie for further details

Westport

Option 1: Cycle to Newport, stop for tea, and cycle back.

Mayo North

By the end of the day, you’ll know why it is the threetime winner of the Best Family Visitor Attraction in the
West and Best Family Holiday Destination!
Westport House – the stunning historic house itself
– provides something for all ages and you’ll all love
imagining what life was like in this old house in days
gone by. The Pirate Adventure Park – perfectly suited
to children under 12 - will leave the kids screaming for
more with rides, slides, boats and trains. And the more
adventurous can enjoy everything from archery
to zorbing!
Top tip #1 For families – be sure to bring along a buggy*
as there’s lots of walking for little legs – they’ll be sure to
sleep at night!
Top Tip #2 – Ask your accommodation provider
for discount vouchers to Westport House & Pirate
Adventure Park to get the best deal.
For more information, visit www.WestportHouse.ie

Evening:
Many of the family-friendly accommodation providers in
Westport Town feature Kids Clubs and activities in the
evenings where they will entertain the little ones while
parents dine.
* Please note that buggies are not permitted in Westport
House due to the antique floors. There is a buggy bay
inside and baby carriers on loan for you to use.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport

Option 2: Cycle on as far as Mulranny and be shuttled
back to Westport.
Option 3: Be shuttled as far as Mulranny/Newport and
cycle home.
Cycling the Great Western Greenway is an all-day affair.
If you want to take it at the kids’ pace, you could stop in
Mulranny or Newport for a bite to eat. Or ask your hotel
to pack you a picnic and enjoy the gorgeous Mulranny
beach while you nibble with the kids.

Day 3

Achill
Mulranny

Erris
Knock
Kiltimagh
Crossmolina

Morning:
Visit the beautiful and iconic Croagh Patrick mountain
and make a climb of it with the family. Depending on the
children’s ages, you might decide to head for the summit
or simply stop at the shoulder. Rest assured that if you
only go as far as the statue, you’ll still be guaranteed
stunning views of Clew Bay. Well worth encouraging the
kids to conquer the mountain.

Lunch:
If you haven’t enjoyed a packed lunch on your climb,
there are a few options at the bottom of the mountain
offering a range of menu’s to suit every palate.

Islands
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Westport: 5 Day Family
Adventure Itinerary
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Afternoon:

Afternoon:

Visit Westport House & Pirate Adventure Park:
There has been a ‘big house’ on this site since the 1500’s,
when Grace O Malley, the famous Pirate Queen, built one
of her many castles here. The current House – built in 1730
by the same family who still own and operate it today - has
an abundance of artefacts, artwork and treasures that will
fascinate all culture-vultures! The Pirate Adventure Park
– perfectly suited to children under 12 - will leave the kids
screaming for more with rides, slides, boats and trains.
And the more adventurous can enjoy everything from
archery to zorbing!

Catch the Westport Train Tour and learn all about why
Westport is the beautiful town that it is. The kids will
love this liquorice allsorts-coloured train and you’ll get
to learn the story of the town.
See www.WestportTrainTour.ie for the schedule
If they’re ready for even more, visit one of many indoor
facilities which offers areas for kids to enjoy – with space
for babies, toddlers and young children. Definitely one
for the rainy day list!

Day 5
Day 4 (Rainy Day)

Morning:

Morning:

Consider dropping the kids off for a little Kids Club fun
while Mum and Dad get some time to enjoy the boutique
shops and stroll about Westport Town. There are a
number of fantastic full or half day drop-in service.

Even the rain won’t dampen the family-fun in Westport!
You’ll all enjoy looking out at the raindrops from your
hotel’s leisure centres or visit the multi award-winning
Westport Leisure Park which is operated by Mayo
County Council. The facilities are second to none. And
you might even find time on a rainy afternoon for a gym
work-out or a trip to the spa for a treatment. Drop in day
rates are available.

Afternoon:
It’s highly recommend you grab the kids scooters or
skate boards and head for Westport’s Skate Park. Grab
a coffee en route and enjoy the kids excitement. There is
a football and basketball court adjacent, so bring a ball if
you’re feeling active.

Dinner:
If you are looking for chid friendly Hotel’s you have come
to the right spot with so many Hotel’s offering nightly
entertainment. Kids can plug into Netflix for a little while
as everyone enjoys some delicious food.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport
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1 Day Golfing Itinerary

Knock

(Suitable for Golf Enthusiasts)

Kiltimagh

Morning

Afternoon

Why not arrange a lesson for the entire group from as
little as €60 per hour (all clubs and balls hire included) by
the resident PGA professional Todd O’Reilly.

You can practice your newly acquired skills on the 9 Hole
Pitch & Putt course, or hire a buggy and play 18 holes on
the full course.

Lunch

Westport’s Championship Golf Course was voted best
parkland course in Connaught in 2014, offering stunning
views as you play on a beautifully manicured golf course.

Before putting what you’ve learned into practice, enjoy
lunch or a snack in the Clubhouse Bar or Restaurant,
which boasts magnificent views of the course, Clew Bay
and Croagh Patrick.
The restaurant provides a choice of starters, main courses
and desserts and there is a daily specials board available
in the bar.

Visit www.DestinationWestport.com for more details!

www.facebook.com/DestinationWestport
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Achill Island:
Top Ten Things To Do
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1.

Stroll on a Blue Flag Beach. With no less than five
Blue Flags to its name, Achill offers some of the best
quality beaches in Ireland, including Keem Bay, one
of the signature points on the Wild Atlantic Way.

2.

Get on your bike. The island has three looped trails
in the Achill Cycle Hub, varying in distance from
12km to 44km, with numerous shorter alternatives.
Achill is also at one end of the magnificent new
Great Western Greenway, a world-class 42km offroad cycle and walking trail that follows the route
of the former Achill-Westport railway line. The
Greenway starts and ends at Achill Sound.

3.

5.

6.

Step back in time at the ‘Deserted Village’. Located
at the southern slope of Slievemore, the village
consists of some 80 to 100 stone cottages located
along a mile long stretch of road. While some of
these dwellings were occupied as summer ‘booley’
homes within living memory, the area itself is rich in
archaeological artefacts, including megalithic tombs
dating from the Neolithic period some 5,000 years
ago. Local field systems and site remnants indicate
that settlement in this area dates from at least early
Mediaval times.

7.

Drive to the top of Minuan. Take in a 360 degree
view of Achill Island, courtesy of this 446m vandage
point. Offering the well documented view of
Keel Beach, Keel Lake and lower Achill, Minuan is
accessible via a maintenance road along the Atlantic

Hike to the top of Slievemore. At a staggering
671m, Slievemore is the second highest peak on
Achill Island after Croaghaun.

4. Visit the Highest Seacliffs in Western Europe. Just
mind yer footing! Clocking in at 688m, Croaghaun
is known for its majestic north-east face. Said to be
the highest in Europe, these cliffs look down on the
stunning valley of Keem Bay on one side, while the
other side displays the cliffs at Benmore, and the
promontory Achill Head.

Tour the Atlantic Drive. This majestic Drive
comprises of over 40km of breathtaking coastal
scenery, ideal for viewing by car. En route is the
Kildownet Castle, the remains of a 16th century Irish
tower house that was used by the legendary pirate
queen Granuaile (Grace O’Malley).
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Achill Island:
Top Ten Things To Do

Mulranny
Mayo North

Drive. This drive also makes Minaun a very popular
spot to visit at dusk on New Year’s Eve to watch the
last sunset over Europe.
8.

9.

Visit Achill Mission. Situated at Dugort, this is one
of Achill’s most famous historical sites. Founded
in 1831, the mission at Dugort, included schools,
cottages, an orphanage, a small hospital, and a
hotel. The ‘Colony’ was very successful for a time,
and regularly produced a newspaper called the
‘Achill Missionary Herald’. The Reverend Nangle
expanded his mission into Mweelin, where a ‘school’
was built. The Achill Mission began to decline slowly
after Nangle was moved from Achill, and finally
closed in the 1880’s. Edward Nangle died in 1883.
Take in a festival. From traditional music to sporting
events, there is something for everyone, all year
round. The events diary at www.achilltourism.com
provides a calendar of the most popular occasions
on Achill Island.

10. Get out and try something new! Have a go at
surfing, horse riding, painting, pottery, kitesurfing,
yoga - the list is endless! Achill provides an
unrivalled arena for outdoor and indoor activities
of all types. It’s romantic setting has also proved
to be an inspirational creative retreat for artists

and writers, including Paul Henry, Heinrich Boll and
Graham Greene. Equipment hire and tuition for
many of these activities is available from a number
of local schools and providers.
Ranging from cafés to tearooms, bistros, gastro pubs and
fine dining, there is a wide variety of eateries, serving the
best of local artisan produce. Sample some of Achill’s
fresh seafood, try some Carrageen seaweed, or some
yummy home-baking, washed down with a delicious
coffee - or a pint!
Call in to the Tourist Information Offices located at Achill
Sound (Open all year) and Keel (summer months) to learn
more about all Achill Island has to offer.
Please visit www.achilltourism.com for full listing.
▶▶

A full list of activity providers is available at the
following link :
www.achilltourism.com/activities-directory.html

▶▶

There’s also a weekly entertainment guide on
achilltourism.com. Updated every Thursday, it lists
the events until the following Wednesday, and is
available to view here:
www.achilltourism.com/events-weekly-listings.html

Please Visit: www.achilltourism.com for more details!
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Walking & Soft Adventure on Achill
Island
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Lashed by the ocean and carved by the wind, Achill Island is one of Ireland’s most spectacular
places. Its rugged landscape features dramatic cliffs, soaring mountains, remote lakes and
secluded beaches. Once checked in to your accommodation, visit the local tourist office in Achill
Sound, or Keel, where you can pick up a map of the Island.

Day One:

Day Three:

Start your day with a traditional ‘Full Irish’, before taking
a peaceful walk around the ‘Deserted Village’. Situated
at the base of Slievemore Mountain, the village houses
approximately 80 ruined houses dating back to pre-famine
times. Stop for lunch, and sample some local seafood caught
daily by local fishermen. Enjoy a round or two of golf at the 9
hole golf club, or - for the more adventurous - take a surfing
lesson at one of the five blue flag beaches Achill has to offer.

Another exciting day awaits, as you indulge in yet another
tasty breakfast! Once digested, kick off your third day
snorkelling in Keem Bay. Keem Beach snorkel trail is accessed
via the main car park, at all stages of the tide, and takes you
along the right side of the bay. Tidal flows here are weak,
making this snorkel trail suitable for beginners. Enjoy a picnic
on the beach with a ready-packed lunch; this can be prepared
for you by many of the local accommodation providers. Next,
catch a currach to Inishbiggle. This island is situated between
the northeast of Achill and the mainland, and is accessed by
boat from Bullsmouth, Dooniver. Here you can have a guided
walk while enjoying the magnificent views. Complete the day
by sampling yet another meal from one of the many bars, and
perhaps partake in the local table quiz.

Adventure Sports are very popular in Achill. There is
a huge choice of activities and providers, simply visit
www.achilltourism.com for full listings. Return to your
accommodation, relax, and wind down the day with an
evening meal and a few drinks.

Day Two:
An early start and a hearty breakfast are required for today’s
activities - Achill’s new scenic walking trail the “Sli Ghrainne
Mhaol” (Grace O’Malley). The loop walk bears Ghrainne
Mhaol’s name because it offers stunning panoramic views
on her sea kingdom; Clare Island, Clew Bay, Croagh Patrick
and the mountains of Connemara. It is a 6.8km loop, running
through the villages of Derreens, Kildownet and Ashleam on
Achill’s Atlantic Drive. Afterwards, enjoy a tasty lunch in one
of the many restaurants, bars and cafés.
Next stop is Keel Lake for a Kite Surfing lesson! All
the providers have top qualified instructors and the
latest equipment, ensuring you feel secure within your
environment. Finish your day with a visit to Achill Seaweed
Baths, famed for their moisturising and detoxification
qualities. Alternatively, take time out to centre yourself
further with a session of ‘Yoga and Meditation’ in tranquil
surroundings. Finally, sit down to a local speciality dinner in
one of the many bars, followed by a lively trad session.

Day Four:
After breakfast, take a leisurely walk on the Silver Strand,
Dugort. Sheltered by the magnificent Slievemore Mountain,
the strand overlooks Blacksod Bay and the Belmullet
Peninsula. Next stop, horse riding on Keel beach. Whatever
your level of experience, The Equestrian Centre will be able
to accommodate your needs. After enjoying a tasty lunch at
one of the island’s eateries, why not try your hand at Kayaking
on Keel Lake? A beautiful historic lagoon centrally located
on Achill, once a part of the Atlantic Ocean, Keel Lake was
created when a sand bar separated it from the sea. Finally,
cap off your four-day adventure by indulging in an authentic
Irish meal coupled with more traditional music.

Please Visit: www.achilltourism.com for more details!
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Achill Island:
One Day Adventure Package
Achill is one of Ireland’s most spectacular and unique places. Its rugged landscape features
dramatic cliffs, soaring mountains, remote lakes, secluded beaches, and community spirit.
▶▶ Start the day by exploring the Atlantic Drive.
Comprising of the island’s costal roads, the Drive
boasts some of the most spectacular views of the area.
▶▶ Taking the main road through Dooega, you will reach
a left turn leading to Minaun Heights. This steep road
ends at a hill-top viewing point, giving a breathtaking
snapshot of Achill Island. On a clear day, you can see
the entire west coast of Mayo, from Croagh Patrick
in the south, to Erris Peninsula in the North. Stop for
lunch and sample some seafood, caught daily by local
fishermen.

▶▶ On the return journey from Keem Bay, stop and visit
Achill Island Pottery. Established in 1960 by Joe and
Mary Colohan, it has produced and sold pottery on the
island for 53 years.
▶▶ Take a leisurely walk, or a surf lesson, on Trawmore
Strand (also known as Keel Beach). Trawmore Strand is
perhaps Achill’s best known and most photographed
beach. It stretches for over 5km, linking Keel in the
west to Dookinella at the foot of the Minaun Cliffs.
Adventure Sports are very popular in Achill, and
there’s an array of activities and providers.

▶▶ Afterwards, drive through Keel Village and on into
Pollagh, where you can take a short diversion to
Purteen Harbour by turning left, just before the
Achill Head Hotel. Purteen overlooks Keel bay and
Inisgaloon, a small uninhabited island.

▶▶ Later, why not visit the Western Light Art Gallery.
Opened in 1989, the gallery is situated on the
‘Sandybanks’ at Keel. The exhibitions feature the
largest collection of images of Achill, including
paintings, giclée prints, photography, and sculptures.

▶▶ Back on the main road, continue on to Dooagh village
and drive the steep, spectacular route to Keem Bay.
This beautiful Blue Flag beach is nestled in the shadow
of Croaghaun Mountain.

▶▶ Conclude your day by calling to one of the many pubs
on the island, and enjoy a delicious pint of Guinness
where conversation and debate is encouraged, and a
song is appreciated.

Please Visit: www.achilltourism.com for more details!
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Achill Island: Two Day Trip

Mulranny
Mayo North

Welcome to one of Ireland’s most spectacular islands, featuring rugged landscape features
dramatic cliffs, soaring mountains, remote lakes and secluded beaches. It’s rammed with unique
island culture and community spirit to boot.

Day One:

Day Two:

▶▶ Arriving early, hire a bike from one of the local
providers. Achill offers three cycling routes, varying in
distance from 12km to 44km, with numerous shorter
alternatives for those seeking a more relaxing jaunt.

▶▶ Commence things early doors with a Full Irish,
followed by a guided walk of Croaghaun Mountain.
Croaghaun is remarkable for its north-east face, which
falls away dramatically from its peak down to sea level,
making it one of the highest cliffs in Western Europe.
Also along the hike you will find the remains of an RAF
plane wreck (In June 1950, a Hanley Page Halifax from
Belfast’s Aldergrove RAF base, had completed a flight
survey and was returning north along the west coast
when the weather conditions deteriorated. Thick fog
caused the plane to crash, with the tragic loss of the
8 crewmen). At its western edge, Croaghaun looks
down on the remote valley of Keem Bay, along with
the spectacular cliffs of Benmore, and the promontory
Achill Head.

Loop 1 is the longest tour, taking you to the southern
corner of Achill Island, and the spectacular sea cliff
scenery along the Atlantic Drive. Visit Kildowmet church
and castle, once used by Granuaile (the private queen)
and featuring the early promontory forts. There are some
moderate climbs and a steep descent/ascent on this route.
Loop 2 includes the north east corner of the Island, with
views back to the mainland. Visit the ‘Deserted Village’,
and the beaches at Dugort and Golden Strand, which
provide ample swimming opportunities! The route then
follows some quiet lanes back towards Bunnacurry,
before returning along the main island road.
Loop 3 makes for a pleasant short cycle with gentle
gradients around Keel. You can detour to visit the
‘Deserted Village’ and a megalithic tomb, and sample the
superb vistas down to the Atlantic.
▶▶ Lastly, stop for a leisurely lunch in one of the many
coffee shops Achill has to offer, and finish your day in
one of numerous restaurants and bars, many of which
offer lively trad sessions for those in the mood
for a hooley!

▶▶ Following your active morning, enjoy a tasty lunch in
one of the nearby establishments, and unwind with a
soujourn to Achill Seaweed Baths, renowned for their
moisturising and detoxification qualities.

Please Visit: www.achilltourism.com for more details!
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Mulranny: Top Ten Things To Do
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1.

2.

3.

Cycle the Great Western Greenway, an award
winning 42km route free from traffic. You can cycle
or walk along the route of the old Westport to Achill
railroad. Pedal and electric bicycles are available
to rent, and will transport you through beautiful
countryside. Take a detour to visit the towns along
the way, or stop off for a bite to eat. If you choose to
bring a picnic, enjoy it in the great outdoors for an
unmissable experience.
The Atlantic Drive is without doubt an awe inspiring
and dramatic experience. Starting from Mulranny,
this drive takes you around the Island of Achill
and the Currane Peninsula, where you will travel
alongside a very rugged coastline with dramatic
rough seas and high cliffs. There’s an abundance
of sheep and rough terrain as you make your way
along the windy road, showcasing spectacular views
of Clew Bay, with its reputed 365 islands - including
Clare Island.
Put your hiking boots on and walk the 6KM ‘Look
Out Hill’ way, a looped walk of stunning beauty
and immense diversity. The route includes three
different European designated areas of conservation
and Ireland’s largest National Park. On the way,
visit Ireland’s only stand of Mediterranean heather,
woodland, beaches, rare Machair sand dunes, and

Atlantic salt marsh. You’ll also get a chance to
traverse Trawoughter Bay along Mulranny’s unique
Victorian causeway. Featuring elevated views of the
dramatic deep sided Bellacragher Bay, and to the
south you’ll see the spectacle of Clew Bay, its drumlin
islands set against the majestic Croagh Patrick. If
you’re lucky, you may also catch a glimpse of the Old
Irish Goats - a rare breed that lives in the hills close to
the village.
4.

Forage for seaweed and discover the fascinating
ecosystems that exist along the Mulranny shoreline.
Attend one of the Seaweed Harvesting Discovery Days
and learn how many different varieties of seaweed are
along the shoreline and how it can be utilised.

5.

Play Golf at Mulranny Golf Links, a wonderful ninehole links course set on the shores of Clew Bay,
including sublime views of Croagh Patrick and Clare
Island. Each of the nine holes has a unique feature
which pose different challenges to all categories of
golfer.
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Top 10 Things to do in Mulranny

Achill
Mulranny

6.

7.

Go Fishing - Cast out your line and enjoy a great
days fishing in the bountiful waters of Clew Bay.
Charter a boat with some of the finest skippers
in the area. You will have a fantastic experience
while you fish for over 15 species of fish, or hunt
the legendary giant common skate. There’s miles
of pristine coastline in the area, offering the Shore
Angler many choices to cast a line. With some of the
most favoured spots only moments away; Mulranny
Pier at high water offers Wrasse, Coalfish, Dogfish,
Dabs and sometimes Triggerfish and Sea Trout. The
area between Mulranny and Currane, which is also
part of the Atlantic Drive, offers numerous points
along a rocky coast. The ground is very mixed,
ranging from shallow weed covered rock, through
to deep kelp fringed gullies to sandy hollows and
depressions. Float fishing and shore casting are
good options offering Mackerel, Pollack, Dogfish,
Coalfish, Conger eel, Thornback Ray, Dabs and
Turbot.
Treat yourself to a leisurely swim steam , sauna
massage and an outdoor hot tub , follow up with a
bistro-style lunch ,

Call in to the Tourist Information Office,
which is ran by community volunteers, to
learn more about what Mulranny and the
surrounding regions have to offer. You can
watch interactive presentations on the local
heritage, and flora and fauna of the area.
Visit www.mulranny.ie for more details!

8.

9.

Learn to Sail on Bellacragher Bay or try a catamaran
trip out into Béal a’ Creachaire (Bay of the
Plunderer) an sea inlet running from Mulranny in the
south to Innisbiggle in the North. Bring a sheltered
bay, it’s accessible for beginners and experts alike.
Take a stroll along the Mulranny Victorian
Causeway to Mulranny salt marsh, beach and pier.
Bring your camera and spend some leisurely time
taking photographs of the many seabirds and
spectacular views in all directions.

10. Visit Gift of Hands - a voluntary group of women
making beautiful things out of recycled materials
to raise money for community projects. You will be
blown away with the variety and quality of rugs,
cushions, artwork and much, much more. You can
observe the ladies while they create their works
and learn about the community projects they are
passionate about.
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Mulranny: Experience the
Atlantic Drive
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Welcome to the designated ‘European Destination of Excellence’ on the Wild Atlantic Way. It
was awarded ‘Ireland’s Best Small Tourism Town’ accolade in 2013.
Morning

Lunch

Starting early to make the most of the amazing scenery, leave
Mulranny Village on the N59 towards Achill. This is a coastal
road taking you around the Currane Peninsula, providing
spectacular views of Clew Bay and its islands. Across the
Bay, you can see Croagh Patrick, (Ireland’s holy mountain),
as well as the Sheefry Hills and the Maamturk Mountains of
Connemara.

Try any of the restaurants and coffee shops along the seafront
- many of which offer fresh seafood.

Stop along the way to admire the views and see the Atlantic
waves and the Spanish Armada memorial en route. Following
this road, when you turn Northwards, you will see to Achill
Sound on your left; the stretch of water that separates Achill
Island from the mainland. Turning left at the signpost for
Achill, you will shortly come to the bridge onto Achill Island.

Coffee/ Tea
Stop for coffee in one of the many wonderful coffee shops
Achil has to offer or cross over to the island . If you continue
on to the Atlantic Drive, Achill Sound will be on your left and
you will soon come to an ancient church at Kildavnet. Next to
the church graveyard is Kildavnet Castle.
This castle belonged to Grace O’Malley (‘Granuaile’, the
legendry pirate queen) who ruled the waters of Clew Bay in
the 16th century. There are plenty of viewing points along
the way where you can stop to admire the mesmerising
scenery. Continuing towards the village of Dooega, you will
come to a beautiful small cove with a Blue Flag Beach. After
leaving Dooega you will see a left turn, leading you to the
Minaun Heights. While this is a steep road, it is worth getting
to the top - the views are absolutely breathtaking.

Visit www.mulranny.ie for more details!

Afternoon
Keel has a fantastic Blue Flag Beach stretching for over 5km,
with a backdrop of the Minaun Cliffs. Why not take a walk
along this beach after lunch, watching the kite-surfers and
wind-surfers as they ride the waves on the beach famous for
its water sports.
Leave Keel and follow the signs for Keem Bay. This
rollercoaster of a road will transport you to one of Ireland’s
most photographed strands, Keem Beach. The views are
phenomenal.
Returning to Keel, drive onwards and you will see a sign for
the ‘Deserted Village’. Sitting at the base of Slievemore, the
village consists of some 80 - 100 abandoned stone cottages
located along a mile long stretch of road. Wile away some
time, walking amongst the houses, submerging yourself in a
forgotten time. Continuing towards Dugort, you will come to
Dugort Strand - another one of Achill’s five Blue Flag Beaches.

Coffee/ Tea
Stop for Coffee and homemade baking.

Dinner/ Evening entertainment
Visit an Irish pub, meet the locals, and sample the traditional
music on offer (check with the Tourist Office and local pubs
for venues and times)
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Mulranny:
Water based Activities

Mulranny
Mayo North
Erris

Welcome to the designated ‘European Destination of Excellence’ on the Wild Atlantic Way. It
was awarded ‘Ireland’s Best Small Tourism Town’ accolade in 2013.
Morning

Lunch

Cast out your line and enjoy a great days fishing in the
bountiful waters of Clew Bay. Charter a boat with some
of the finest skippers in the area. You will have a fantastic
experience while you fish for over 15 species of fish, or
you can hunt the legendary giant common skate.

Sea Angling - Lunch on Board - why not cook your
catch? If you’re Trout or Salmon Fishing - bring your
catch home, or dine in one of Newport’s restaurant

Fresh Water Fishing
If fresh water fishing is your thing, enjoy a morning at
Lough Furnace. This lough, which is well signposted, lies
about 21⁄2 miles north-west of Newport village and is the
lower lough on the famous Burrishoole salmon and sea
trout fishery. The season opens on June 10th, and runs to
September 30th for salmon, sea trout and brown trout.

Visit www.mulranny.ie for more details!

Knock
Kiltimagh
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Afternoon
Sailing on Bellacragher Bay Try a catamaran trip out
into Béal a’ Creachaire (Bay of the Plunderer), a sea inlet
running18kms from Mulranny in the south to Innisbiggle
in the North. This Bay is very sheltered and is ideal for
beginners and experts.

Dinner
Enjoy dinner in one of the many restaurant’s in Mulranny
from an extensive bar menu to fine dining , Mulranny has
it all.
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Mulranny: Enjoy An Active Day
On The Greenway

Achill
Mulranny
Mayo North

Welcome to the designated ‘European Destination of Excellence’ on the Wild Atlantic Way. It
was awarded ‘Ireland’s Best Small Tourism Town’ accolade in 2013.
Morning

Late Afternoon

The Great Western Greenway is an award winning 42km
route free from traffic. You can cycle or walk along the
route of the old Westport to Achill railroad. Pedal and
electric bicycles are available to rent, and will transport
you through beautiful countryside. Take a detour to visit
the towns along the way to include Achill Newport and
Westport, or stop off for a bite to eat. If you choose
to bring a picnic, enjoy it in the great outdoors for an
unmissable experience.

Take a stroll along the Mulranny Victorian Causeway to
the Salt Marsh, Beach and Pier. Bring your camera and
spend some leisurely time taking photographs of the many
seabirds and the 360 views. Visit Mulranny’s Blue Flag
Beach and the spectacularly secluded Murrivaugh Strand,
boasting idyllic coves with beautiful soft golden sand,
backed by Machair dunes. Both have breathtaking views
across Clew Bay and out towards Clare Island. An energetic
walk along either of these strands in any weather would
uplift and inspire. Mulranny’s Blue Flag beach is directly
accessible via the Causeway and has lifeguards on duty
from June to August, as well as toilet facilities.

• Mulranny to Achill - 13 km
• Mulranny to Newport - 18 km
• Mulranny to Westport - 29 km
For further information visit. www.greenway.ie

Lunch
A wide variety of lunch destinations are available in any
of the towns and villages along the way, or stop at your
leisure along the Greenway to enjoy your packed lunch.

Visit www.mulranny.ie for more details!

Finish off the day with a well earned pint in one of the
local pub’s and enjoy dinner from an extensive bar menu.
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Walking in Mulranny
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Welcome to the designated ‘European Destination of Excellence’ on the Wild Atlantic Way. It
was awarded ‘Ireland’s Best Small Tourism Town’ accolade in 2013.

Westport
Achill

Morning

Afternoon

The Mulranny Loop walk: starting at the Mulranny Park
Hotel, this walk offers stunning beauty and immense
diversity, including three different European designated
areas of conservation, and Ireland’s largest National Park.

After lunch, follow the signage for The Great Western
Greenway, an award-winning 42km off-road walking and
cycling trail that follows the route of the old Achill to
Westport railway line.

On the way, visit Ireland’s only stand of Mediterranean
heather, woodland, beaches, rare Machair sand dunes,
and Atlantic salt marsh, before traversing Trawoughter
Bay along Mulranny’s unique Victorian causeway.

Following the signpost for Westport, walk east admiring
the stunning views to the south of Clew Bay with its
drumlin islands and Croagh Patrick in the distance. To
the north, observe the vast expanse of the Nephin Beg
Mountain range. After approximately 3 miles, take a right
turn at the sign for Yvonne’s Cottage. The cottage, which
has been in the Moran family since the 1850s, has been
sensitively restored.

The route features elevated views of the dramatic deep
sided Bellacragher Bay, and the stunning spectacle of
Clew Bay set against the majestic Croagh Patrick.
Location: Mulranny
Trailhead: Mulranny Park Hotel, head south across
Mulranny Causeway
Grade: Moderate
Length: 5.5KM. The walk takes 2 1/2 hours
There are a number of great waymarked looped walks
in the Mulranny area to choose from, including the
Letterkeen Loop (10km), the Lettermaghere Loop (7km)
and 3 Tiernaur Loops (from 9km to 16km).
Visit www.mulranny.ie for more details on terrain
and grades.

Lunch
Enjoy lunch in one of the many restaurant’s Mulranny has
to offer

Visit www.mulranny.ie for more details!

The family invite you to visit, step back in time, sit by
the open turf fire, and hear the history of the house and
Moran family. Have a tea or coffee with some of Granny’s
homemade tea cake, brown bread, fresh scones or
homemade pancakes. Return to Mulranny
via the Greenway.

Dinner
Enjoy Dinner in one of the many restaurants’s Mulranny
has to offer.From extensive bar menus to
fine dining.
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Ballina: One Day Outdoor
Adventure Package

Westport
Achill
Mulranny

This one day retreat will introduce you to
the West of Ireland’s wild side, giving you
the opportunity to visit historical sites and
breath-taking landscapes while taking part in
fun outdoors activities.

Morning:
What better way to kick off your day than with a spot
of stand-up paddle boarding on the internationally
renowned River Moy. For those unfamiliar with the
activity, it’s a pasttime fast growing in popularity,
combining a surfboard with a long handheld paddle.
Traditionally a Hawaiian sport, it promotes balance,
strength and general fitness. You don’t have to be a surfer
to partake, and it’s a unique way to explore the stunning
natural landscapes Mayo has to offer. There is a dedicated
Stand-up paddle boarding provider and all instructors are
ASI/ ISA qualified.

Lunch:
Dry off and visit one of the many Pub’s or restaurant’s
in Ballina some of which has been listed in the 2014
Michelin “Eating Out In Pubs” Guide as a must visit food
destination, and the Irish Times as one of Ireland’s Top
100 Restaurants.

mayonorth@moyvalley.ie
info@ballina.ie
+353 (0)96 72800
www.mayonorth.ie

Afternoon:
Another way to investigate all the Moy Estuary has to
offer is by bike. The Monasteries of the Moy tour takes
you along the west bank to the magnificent old ruins.
This jaunt along the Greenway is an excellent day tour
and ideal if you are only in the area for a short period.
You will be guided by an expert historian who will provide
you with local knowledge and in depth history of the
surrounding area.
Cost:
¤75 Guided tour - minimum 2 people. ¤50 Self-guided
Included in the price:
▶▶ Hire of a top of the range Hybrid bike.
▶▶ Delicious packed lunch and refreshments.
▶▶ Required maps and details.
▶▶ Expert local tour guide bringing you through
breathtaking scenery and architecture.

Dinner Options:
There’s an array of restaurants situated on the banks of
the Moy, in the heart of Ballina, where you’ll find a special
dining experience to suit any budget.
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Ballina: Two Day Outdoor
Adventure Package
Experience the best North Mayo has to
offer, by taking a walk on the wild side with
a two-day adventure package.
Day One:
Discover the art of Distillery… The visitor experience at
the Connacht Irish Whiskey Distillery brings you on an
intimate tour, where you’ll discover - from grain to glass
- just how their triple distilled craft pot still is so honed to
perfection.
Explore the enchanted Belleek Woods: Begin your
adventure with a cycle through the fascinating Belleek
Woods which features some magical trails. There are
many historical features from bygone days to unearth,
including a hermitage site; Knox-Gore Monument also
known as “The Horse’s Grave”; and an extraordinary wall
built during the famine in Ireland. You could also explore
the Greenway by bike and experience the beautiful
scenery along the “Monasteries of the Moy”.
Enjoy a leisurely packed lunch on the banks of the River Moy

Afternoon
If you prefer to view your new surroundings on foot, why
not join a local guide for a hike up Nephin, the majestic
mountain which dominates the landscape for miles
around. At 806 metres, it’s the second highest mountain
in Connacht. The mountain overlooks Lough Conn
and Achill Island. You can even see as far as Donegal
and Connemara on a clear day. While enjoying a well
deserved break, enjoy a freshly prepared picnic using
locally sourced produce while taking time to appreciate
the tranquillity of the area. Your guide will inform you of
all the local traditions and share with you the many stories
and myths of Nephin.
Enjoy Dinner in one of many wonderful award winning
restaurant’s in the area.

mayonorth@moyvalley.ie
info@ballina.ie
+353 (0)96 72800
www.mayonorth.ie

Day Two
Kayaking: Mayo North has an abundance of outstanding
kayaking spots to explore. Kayak along the River Moy,
with Ballina’s iconic cathedral as your backdrop. Witness
the serene beauty at Killala Bay and look out for the
exceptional marine life on the way.
Surfing: Mayo is one of several surfing meccas along the
Wild Atlantic Way, with waves to suit amateurs as well as
experts. Deemed The Salmon Capital of Ireland, Ballina
acts as a fantastic gateway to several of the area’s most
frequented surfing locations. Only a 10 minute drive away,
Enniscrone is a town that has - in recent years - built up
a strong reputation as a surfing destination for beginners
and enthusiasts alike, with a number of surfing schools in
the vicinity or Fishing experience on the famous River
Moy.
Enjoy Dinner and a Traditional Irish session in one of our
award winning pub’s or Restaurants or discover what
north Mayo has to offer with this 1 or 2 day local fishing
package. Join a local fishing expert for a full day salmon/
sea trout fishing along the famous Moy Estuary. This is
an all-inclusive day of fishing, exploring the local area by
water and sharing stories and fishing tales.
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Included:
▶▶ Local fishing expert guide
▶▶ Fishing tackle and rods - all equipment provided
▶▶ Comfortable & spacious cabin cruiser
▶▶ Safe and fully equipped boats
▶▶ BBQ picnic on Bartra Island- North Mayo’s hidden treasure
▶▶ All refreshments
▶▶ Spectacular sights e.g. Rosserk and Moyne Abbey
▶▶ Golden Beaches- Enniscrone and Bartra Island
▶▶ A wonderful variety of bird life and water life
▶▶ All levels of anglers catered for
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Mayo North:
Two Day Historian Trip

Welcome
Map

Immerse yourself in culture and heritage in this two-day historian package. You will have
the opportunity to visit some of Ireland’s most acclaimed historical sites and cultural
attractions, while learning of an enchanting past.
Day One:

Dinner:

Morning

Enjoy dinner in one of the many award
winning local restaurants overlooking
the spectacular and ever-changing
River Moy.

Trace Ireland’s history at the Jackie
Clarke Collection: A collection of Irish
material comprised of over 100,000
items spanning 400 years, the Jackie
Clarke Collection is the most important
private collection of Irish historical
material in public hands. It’s available to
view Tuesday to Saturday, from 10am
to 5pm.

The Jackie Clarke Collection
Ph: +353 (0)96 73508
For more information:
www.clarkecollection.ie

Afternoon:
Experience Ireland’s Religious Past:
Take an afternoon to admire the
beautifully preserved religious sites of
North Mayo, while availing of fantastic
photo opportunities. Witness one of
the best preserved Franciscan Friaries
in Ireland, Rosserk. Follow the River
Moy to its estuary where you’ll find
Moyne Abbey, which was founded in
1460 for the Franciscans.

mayonorth@moyvalley.ie
info@ballina.ie
+353 (0)96 72800
www.mayonorth.ie

Day Two:
Morning:
Travel North to picturesque Killala,
and view the Round Tower. From here,
continue along the coast road, taking
in Ballycastle and the surrounding
areas. Visit the Cēide Fields; the
oldest known field systems in the
world. The remnants of these ancient
settlements and megalithic tombs
have been preserved thanks to a
protective bog environment. Here
you can indulge yourself in a vast
prehistoric landscape, a natural wild
ecology of blanket bog, dramatic
cliffs and coastline. Lunch is also
available in the Cēide Fields visitor
Centre. Afterwards, why not enjoy the
Belderrig Valley Experience at their
Research and Study Centre. Discover
the outdoor laboratory with guided
walks, demonstrations, and hands
on data collection, which includes
turf cutting and other activities.
Another option is to view the majestic

Downpatrick Head, one of the
signature points on the Wild Atlantic
Way, and an area of unrivalled coastal
beauty and historical importance.
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Afternoon:
Visit the Foxford Woollen Mills. Take
a short drive to the town of Foxford
and their acclaimed Woollen Mills,
originally founded by an Irish Sister of
Charity in 1892. Enjoy an interactive
journey through a fascinating history,
finishing with a tour of the working mill,
where master craftspeople make some
of the world’s finest weaves. Using
techniques and traditions passed down
through generations, the mill creates
contemporary blankets, garments
and products that are sought after
worldwide. Afterwards, have lunch in
the Mill’s Gourmet Café and Restaurant,
then take a leisurely walk along one of
Foxford’s fantastic loop walk trails.

For more information on the walking
trails available in Foxford visit www.
mayowalks.ie
Enjoy dinner in one of the many local
restaurant’s which boast the very best
in quality, and are prepared using only
fresh and local produce.
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Erris: Top Ten Things To Do

Achill
Mulranny
Mayo North

1.

Spend a day on Inis Gé Theas - this deserted island
is now an internationally known home to bird life,
and other fauna and flora. To watch the whales or
puffins, hire a licensed boat.

2.

Jump into the Atlantic Ocean or learn to surf in a
watersports centre that teaches activities through
the Irish language.

3.

4.

5.

Learn the history, heritage and culture of Erris.
Immerse yourself in the world of St Brendan the
Navigator, Brian Rua Carabine’s prophecies, the
island of Inis Gluaire and the mythical giant Daithí
Bán… visit Áras Inis Gluaire, Ionad Deirbhile, and
Ballycroy National Park.
Catch and cook your own dinner! With more than
40 varieties of fish known to inhabit the seas, lakes
and rivers of Erris, the region is a fisherman’s fancy.
For lunch, a guide can help you forage for seaweed
and shellfish.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Play golf at Carne Golf Links, which “now has 27 of
the most dramatic, natural dune land holes in the
world”. Or play a par three 9-hole links course at
Ceann Ramhar (Doohoma Head), a Wild Atlantic
Way discovery point.
Cycle around Erris with a packed picnic, taking
in the views of all four lighthouses: Blacksod,
Ballyglass, Eagle Island and Blackrock.
At Ionad Deirbhile Heritage Centre, find out about
James Hack Tuke’s assisted emigration scheme in
1882, when more than 3,000 people emigrated on
steamships from Blacksod Bay to Boston and Quebec.
Venture back further in history, at the Neolithic
Céide Fields.

10. Discover picnic areas with clifftop views, an unspoilt
secret cove, or a pristine Blue Flag beach. Download
the free Erris Beo app to guide you.

Hike the Bangor Trail, an ancient route through the
Nephin Beg mountains and Ballycroy National Park.
Or choose a scenic loop at Benwee Head - higher
than the cliffs of Moher!

Download
the Erris Beo
app for
FREE NOW!

info@errisbeo.ie
+353 (0)97 82292 ext.4
@ERRISBEO
www.facebook.com/ErrisBeo
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Erris: Family Fun

Mulranny
Mayo North

▶▶

▶▶

▶▶

▶▶

▶▶

Families and groups can go wild trying out
kayaking, kitesurfing, coasteering (that being
jumping off cliffs), surfing, catamaran-sailing, and
many other water sports.

▶▶

Lúnasa Handmade Crafts is not just a treasure
trove of locally made crafts and furniture - it is
also a hive of activity, where kids (and grown-ups)
can get creative with hundreds of traditional and
contemporary ‘make-and-take’ kits.

▶▶

With an outdoor tidal pool for adults and children
in Belmullet (lifeguarded in July & August) and an
indoor pool, kids can enjoy hours of splashing and
paddling!
Discover the wild and wonderful landscape of
the Erris region, with cliff-top hikes and trails that
traverse white sandy beaches. For a more insightful
hike, tour guides are available.
Pack a picnic, jump on a boat and head for the
deserted islands off the coast of Erris - an amazing &
memory - filled adventure is guaranteed!

Download
the Erris Beo
app for
FREE NOW!

▶▶

Fun & games in the Gateway! With ten pin bowling
lanes, arcade games, mini-golf, archery, pool tables
and one of Ireland’s largest supervised indoor play
frames, Erris is the best place in Ireland to go wild.
Learn about the wildlife, flora and fauna of
Ballycroy National Park, with the Plover Club (for
primary school children) in July and August.
Hire a bike and cycle with the wild Atlantic wind
until the road runs out… Next stop, New York! Child
seats are available, along with trailer bikes, or a
tagalong.

▶▶

Come and play in nature’s larder, and enjoy a wild
foraging walk - at the seaside or on the land - with
Barbara from Gaol Siar!

▶▶

Sample some of the festivals and children’s events
running in Erris throughout the year, with activities
for everyone to enjoy.
Check out www.errisbeo.ie

info@errisbeo.ie
+353 (0)97 82292 ext.4
@ERRISBEO
www.facebook.com/ErrisBeo
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Erris: Three Days Heritage
Package

Mulranny
Mayo North
Erris

Day One

Day Three

Visit the Neolithic Céide Fields perched on the cliffs of
North Mayo’s coastline, before checking into a luxury
hotel in Belmullet! Enjoy a short heritage walk around the
Gaeltacht town, followed by dinner in an award-winning
restaurant. No stay in Erris would be complete without
listening to (or partaking in) a live traditional music seisiún
in one of the local pubs!

After a walk along one of the stunning Atlantic beaches,
drop into the Ballycroy National Park Visitor Centre to see
the flora and fauna, while submerging yourself in the local
myths and legends. Later, try your hand at a traditional
craft while enjoying a cup of tea – and take home a piece
of heritage!

Erris Facts & Folklore:

Day Two
Discover the history and heritage of Ionad Deirbhile,
and find out if your ancestors set sail for a new life in the
USA or Canada, from Blacksod Bay. Have lunch beside a
beacon of light - that being one of the four lighthouses
of Erris! Finally, enjoy a guided tour with a local
archaeologist, and learn a ‘cúpla focal’ along the way.

Download
the Erris Beo
app for
FREE NOW!

▶▶ The oldest rocks on mainland Ireland (1,753 million
years old, to be exact) are at Annagh Head.
▶▶ St. Deirbhile’s Well is said to have curative properties
for eye complaints.
▶▶ The 16th century Prophet of Erris foresaw many events
correctly, including the Famine.
▶▶ The Erris region has inspired many artists and writers,
including J.M. Synge & T.H. White.

info@errisbeo.ie
+353 (0)97 82292 ext.4
@ERRISBEO
www.facebook.com/ErrisBeo
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Erris: Explore The Culture…

Achill
Mulranny

Erris is awash with so much culture, here are just some of the highlights…

Mayo North
Erris

▶▶ Walk along Tóchar Bhriain Ruaidh (the Brian Rua trail)
in Belmullet, which details some of the prophecies this
local man correctly predicted back in the 16th century.

▶▶ Bless yourself at St. Deirbhile’s Well in Fál Mór, which
local people say has curative properties for eye
complaints.

▶▶ See Danny’s Stone in Glencastle, a large flat-topped
boulder that marks the scene of a terrible crime, which
John Millington Synge wrote about in his famous
poem, ‘Danny’.

▶▶ Discover the local stories of St. Deirbhile and St.
Brendan the Navigator. Find out about the lives of
the local people, and those who emigrated over the
centuries, at Ionad Deirbhile in Eachléim.

▶▶ In Áras Inis Gluaire, admire the beautiful exhibition of
Edward Ardizzone’s original illustrations, taken from
T.H. White’s book about the local people and places in
the 1970s, The Godstone and the Blackymor.

▶▶ Take a boat trip to Inis Gé, where you will discover
many archaeological ruins, such as St. Colmcille’s
Church, beehive huts and Early Christian cross slabs.

Crossmolina

▶▶ Touch the walls of the historic Blacksod Lighthouse,
which played a key role in the D-Day landings in
Normandy during WWII.

Islands

▶▶ Visit Cross Abbey, where ancient monks would board
their boats to reach the legendary island of Inis Gluaire
- the burial place of the Children of Lir.
▶▶ Learn how to forage - on the seashore and on the land
- and hear some incredible local stories.
▶▶ Stand on the oldest rocks on mainland Ireland! The
gneiss rocks at Ceann an Eanaigh (AKA Annagh Head)
are 1,753 million years old.

Download
the Erris Beo
app for
FREE NOW!

▶▶ Travel back in time, almost 6,000 years, and see how
people lived in the Neolithic Céide Fields, which are
older than Egypt’s pyramids.
To make the most of these amazing historical sites, we
recommend you bring a qualified guide with you.
Please Visit: www.errisbeo.ie for more details!

info@errisbeo.ie
+353 (0)97 82292 ext.4
@ERRISBEO
www.facebook.com/ErrisBeo
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Erris ‘Best Place In Ireland To Go
Wild’ Three Day Trip

Achill
Mulranny
Mayo North

Day One

Day Two

Outdoor Activities in Erris:

Relax in your hotel in Belmullet,
taking some much needed
downtime before engaging in a spot
of coasteering (jumping from cliffs)
and kayaking in the Atlantic Ocean!
Have dinner in one of the nearby
award-winning restaurant, enjoy a
short walk along the Blacksod Bay
prom, and then settle down in front
of a live traditional music seisiún in
one of the local pubs.

Board a boat and head for the
deserted islands off the coast of Erris,
in the company of an archaeologist
tour guide. Have lunch beside one of
Erris’s four lighthouses, then return
to your hotel by cycling up the Mullet
Peninsula, passing beaches and
ancient ruins along the way.

▶▶ Angling (sea, shore, river, or lake)

Download
the Erris Beo
app for
FREE NOW!

▶▶ True links golf
▶▶ Kitesurfing

Knock

▶▶ Kayaking
▶▶ Catamaran sailing

Kiltimagh

▶▶ Cycling
▶▶ Hiking

Day Three

▶▶ Snorkelling

Shake off the cobwebs while
savouring a morning swim in the
Blacksod Bay tidal pool. Take a
guided cliff-top hike along the
Children of Lir loop walk. Bask in the
vast landscape of Ballycroy National
Park, or the Neolithic Céide Fields,
atop 400ft cliffs.

▶▶ Horse riding

info@errisbeo.ie
+353 (0)97 82292 ext.4
@ERRISBEO
www.facebook.com/ErrisBeo

Erris

▶▶ Speedboating
Contact Rina Garrett for info
& prices: +353 97 82292 (ext 4)
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Erris: Wild And Wonderful Walks

Achill
Mulranny
Mayo North

1.

2.

‘The Telegraph’ (UK) recently named the Bangor
Trail as one of Europe’s top 24 walking routes. A
challenging 30km hike that goes through Ballycroy
National Park, this historic trail is said to be one
of the most remote places in Ireland, providing an
exhilarating escape into the wilderness of the
Erris region.

5.

6.

The Erris Head Loop is a 5km coastal walk
showcasing the spectacular scenery carved by the
Atlantic Ocean. The north-facing cliffs are some of
the most exposed in Ireland, while Ceann Iorrais
(Erris Head) is a Special Area of Conservation, and
home to some of the country’s wildlife icons.

3.

The Western Way is a 25km trek that will take you
across the wildest forests the west of Ireland has to
offer, giving visitors a genuine feeling of solitude and
escapism.

4.

The Cross Loop is a beautiful 5.7km - 7.6km coastal
trail. Starting at the Cross Abbey ruins, it brings you
through sand dunes overlooking the islands where
the Children of Lir are buried. It also brings you by a
lake, which is known for its swans and variety
of wildlife.

Download
the Erris Beo
app for
FREE NOW!

7.

The Black Ditch Loop is one of the many Ceathrú
Thaidhg Loop Walks and is 13km long (follow the red
arrows). The views are suitably captivating; the Stags
of Broadhaven can be seen from here, as well as the
famous Benwee Head.
In the 17th century, there was a man named Brian
Rua Uí Chearbhain (Red Brian Carabine) from Inver,
and he is remembered as the Prophet of Erris. All
of his predictions have come true. Some of his
prophecies - written in original Gaelic script - are
inscribed in stones underfoot, forming a short and
interesting walking trail (Tóchar Bhriain Ruaidh)
around Belmullet town.
Tóchar Daithí Bán starts at the visitor centre in
Ballycroy National Park, which provides panoramic
views to the sea, out towards Achill Island and
Blacksod. The amiable 1.8km trail is named after
the mythical giant called Daithí Bán. Legend has it
he would regularly walk down to the sea and use
the three islands between Ballycroy and Doohooma
Head as stepping stones.

info@errisbeo.ie
+353 (0)97 82292 ext.4
@ERRISBEO
www.facebook.com/ErrisBeo
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A Day Trip to Knock Shrine

Welcome
Map

Knock Shrine, just 20 minutes away from Ireland West Airport Knock, could easily claim to
have one of the most interesting histories of any place in Ireland. The small village of Knock
was the site of an Apparition in 1879, witnessed by 15 ordinary, rural dwellers and, since then, it
has grown into one of the most visited sites in Ireland and an international place of pilgrimage
and prayer.
1. Take the guided tour

7. Knock Museum

See all of the important points of interest around the
100 acre complex and learn the fascinating history of the
Knock Apparition with experienced guides. There is no
fee, but booking is required telephone +353 94 93 88100.

The award-winning Knock Museum tells the compelling
story of the Apparition and profiles the 15 official
witnesses. It also gives a good insight into life in rural
Ireland in the 19th century. Guided tours are available.

2. Attend a ceremony

8. Subterranean place of prayer

As one of the most sacred places in Ireland, there are
daily ceremonies and confessions year round. Check the
information boards for details. From April to October,
there are daily outdoor processions, and candlelit public
ceremonies, attended by thousands.

The subterranean Reconciliation Chapel is a dimly lit,
peaceful place for prayer and reflection, with confessions
available year round.

3. Visit the Basilica
Opened in 1976, Knock Basilica is an impressive,
architecturally modern church. The highlight of a visit
is the massive Mosaic Apparition, which is one of the
biggest of its kind in Europe.

4. The pilgrim path
The pilgrims guide, available from the information
centre, outlines the official pilgrim path at Knock Shrine.
Hundreds of thousands of people from around the world
come to Knock each year in search of peace, healing and
spiritual renewal.

5. Apparition sculptures
The distinctive Apparition Chapel is a triangular, mainly
glass structure, housing a large sculptural depiction of
the Apparition scene. The sculptures were crafted by the
famous Italian artist, Lorenzo Ferri.

info@knock-shrine.ie
+353 94 93 75355
www.knockshrine.ie

9. Harry Clarke
The historic Parish Church boasts a beautiful stained
glass window by Ireland’s famous stained glass artist,
Harry Clarke.

10. Witness graves
Most of the 15 official witnesses of the Apparition are
buried at the cemetery on the edge of Knock Shrine.
Their graves are signposted so people can visit the last
resting place of these ordinary, humble, villagers who
witnessed something truly extraordinary.

11. Papal Cross
The towering Papal Cross in the centre of Knock Shrine
marks the spot where St John Paul II celebrated Mass in
front of a reported 450,000 people during his pilgrimage
to Knock in 1979. The Pontiff famously described Knock
as “the goal of my journey to Ireland”.

Frances Toner/Maria Hunt,
Marketing and communications
Knock Shrine, Co Mayo
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OPENING TIMES

Kiltimagh: Top Ten Things To Do SCHOOL TERM:
Thurs Toddler Mornings 11am - 1pm
Friday: 4-6pm
Kiltimagh, Co. Mayo
Saturday: 12 noon - 6pm

Visit Kiltimagh
Wetlands Park. What was once a
For 1.bookings
call
green field, with a small stream, has been carefully

Sunday
Bank
Holidays:
2The former station
master’s&
house
is now
the cultural
and artistic centre in the area, where the work of
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS:
national and international artists is displayed, and
Monday - Saturday: 12 noon studio space is available.

094 9374886 / 9381494

and creatively turned into a little piece of paradise,
where people can learn about the habitat and
appreciate it. The park has a wildflower section
supporting such flowers as the Ragged Robin and
the Kidney Vetch. There is a native tree area, where
the progress of trees such as oak and larch can be
monitored. The marshy area around the pond has,
with time, developed its own natural fauna, and has
been planted with some species, such as the Water
Lily. A walk around the park takes only 10 minutes,
but if you stop to look at the detail, read all the
information, take in the peace that nature affords us,
you could spend hours there.

2.

Relax and enjoy the old Railway Station/Sculpture
Park. The former railway station, once a hub of
activity in the life of Kiltimagh, became a derelict
area after the railway finally closed in November
l975. As the point of departure for so many
emigrants, it has always held a special place in the
hearts of locals. The area has since been tastefully
restored and now boasts a wonderful sculpture
park. The Town Museum and Art Exhibition Centre
are located here, with two old railway carriages
incorporated into the museum. Said museum houses
many artefacts and lore of bygone years.

3.

4.

Tir

Mayo North
Erris
Knock

6pm
6pm

Kiltimagh

Sunday:
2 - 6pm
Visit Knock Shrine, only 8km
from Kiltimagh.
Knock
Crossmolina
is
a
small
town
in
County
Mayo,
but
it
received
CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN
international fame after local people reported
seeing the Virgin Mary, St. Joseph and St. John
Islands
the Evangelist at their parish church on August 21,
1879. The Catholic Church has declared the visions
trustworthy and in 1979 Pope John Paul II made a
personal pilgrimage to Knock, while Mother Teresa
visited in 1993. Today, over 1.6 million pilgrims visit
the Knock Shrine every year.
Visit the Town Forge. The Blacksmith provided
one of the most important services to a town in
the old days, and in Kiltimagh the demand for this
workmanship was so high that the town’s forge
remained open until l989. It was restored in l993 and
now stands as a beautiful museum displaying the
tools and implements of the men who once worked
there.

Visit: www.ird-kiltimagh.ie for more details!
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5.

6.

7.

Feeling energetic? Why not do a bit of angling
or walking? Kiltimagh has been described as
an ‘island’, given there’s a bridge on each of the
approaching roads to the town. The Pollagh, Glore
and Gweestion, offer good brown trout fishing
and are all tributaries of the River Moy, a mere 20
minutes drive away. The town is in a good central
location for the plentiful salmon and trout lakes and
rivers of Mayo. There is great pike fishing too, and
Kiltimagh has hosted a number of National Pike
Angling Federation Championships. For those who
prefer to walk, there are various mapped jaunts for
the area. These trails cater for walkers with varying
experience, and are an ideal way to enjoy the
splendour of the countryside.
For some nightly entertainment go to the Town
Hall Theatre and Conference Centre. The old
town hall in Kiltimagh has undergone renovation to
provide the 200 capacity theatre and conference
centre on show today. The venue hosts many
dramas and operas, enhancing the town’s reputation
as a cultural centre.
For fun on the farm, bring the kids to Kiltimagh
Wildlife Park. Kiltimagh Pet Farm and Wildlife Park
is located on 12 acres of land with excellent views
of the local countryside. It has an extensive range
of animals, including farmyard, domestic and exotic
animals, as well as a Reptile House. Here a member
of the team will introduce you to some of the animals
providing a uniquely personal experience. There
are also the rabbits, guinea pigs and baby chicks all
waiting for a cuddle from our visitors. There is a small
tea shop, which sells drinks and snacks, and you’re
also welcome to utilise the picnic areas if you bring a
packed lunch. There is also an outdoor play area for
the children and free parking on site.

8.

9.

Why not combine some history with the arts and
visit Glore Mill? The 1913 Glore Mill is newly renovated
and open for visitors by appointment. This is the
location of the mill in Anthony Raftery’s poem
Cill Aodain. It is the new home of Sally McKenna’s
sculpture and painting studio. Artworks are hung on
original stone walls and available for sale. A seminar,
conference area, and art room will soon be available.
Visitors will be given a tour, feauring the Millrace,
Mill turbine and Mill machinery placed around the
grounds. There are labyrinths to walk and butterfly
gardens, displaying wild bog plants, a cottage garden
and an evergreen garden for winter visitors. Labyrinth
tours and talks are available year round. As previously
mentioned, The Mill is open by appointment, however
- if you drop by during daytime hours - the owners
may be home!
It’s raining - Enjoy an afternoon in the comfort of
the indoor play area incorporating an adventure
maze on 2 levels. It’s suitable for kids aged between
2 - 11 years, with a maximum height restriction of 4
feet 9 inches. A separate toddler area contains ball
pool, soft lego and little tikes rocker.

10. Bring the kids to Tír Na Nóg (‘Land of Youth’)
Venture Fun Park. This appropriately named fun
park is a magical play area for children aged 3 – l3
years. The imaginatively designed play structures are
fashioned from environmentally and child friendly
materials. Adults can relax in the seated area while
the children enjoy the various play options. This fun
park is home to the sculpture ‘An Chéad Chéim’ (the
first step) in elm by Jackie McKenna.

Visit: www.ird-kiltimagh.ie for more details!
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12 things to do around Nephin’s
Haven (Crossmolina & surrounds)

Achill
Mulranny
Mayo North

1. Absorb the breath-taking vista from
Nephin Mór
The ultimate way to truly see North Mayo: Be captivated
by the peace and freshness of nature as you climb Nephin
Mór, Connacht’s most majestic mountain. Soothe your soul,
clear your mind and enjoy connecting to this, the earliest of
landscapes. The Nephin Beg Range is also a hikers’ delight
with many other climbs of varying difficulty.
Getting there: Travel from Crossmolina to Lahardane on
the R315. Turn right at the 50km sign. Continue for 4km to
the parking spaces on the right. Cross the road and continue
towards the forest for an enjoyable, challenging climb.

▶▶ Tel: +353 (0) 96 30935 | info@crossmolina.ie

2. Take a town or country walk
Relax and stroll: Take a walk along the Town Trail, River
Bank, or one of the four country lane & woodland loop walks.
The Gortnor Abbey (White Arrow, 4km) Grange Walk (Blue
Arrow, 6km), Deel Castle (Yellow Arrow, 11km), and the
Enniscoe House Loop Walk (Purple Arrow 3km), all take you
along tranquil farmlands, country lanes and woodlands. Be
captivated by spectacular scenery and remote wilderness
with panoramic views of heavenly valleys, vegetation, and
clear streams along the 11.5km Keenagh Loop Walk. You can
also try the Letterkeen Forest Walk, the Drumleen Loop Walk
or the 25km Sheskin Walk (Western Way) towards Ballycastle.

▶▶ www.mayowalks.ie

3. Stare at the stars in Letterkeen
Make a wish upon a star in our International Dark Sky Park:
Look at the stars, see how they shine for you at Letterkeen
Bothy in the Wild Nephin Wilderness Area, host to the most
exceptional of dark skies and stunning nightscapes. It has
been designated as a viewing site for astronomers following
the Ballycroy National Park’s ‘Gold Tier International Dark Sky
Park’ award.

▶▶ www.ballycroynationalpark.ie
▶▶ www.darksky.org/idsp/parks/mayo

4. Cast a line over lovely Lough Conn
Or just relax and cast your eye over this peaceful lake vista:
Hire a boat and picnic on one of the many lake islands or have
fun on jet skis. Children can paddle contentedly at the pier, an
ideal spot for photography with a serviced toilet facility and
two caravan parking bays. Marvel at the preservation of the
7th century Errew Abbey on the banks of the lake. Anglers of
all abilities can fish on Lough Conn which is well-known for
its brown trout, sea trout and salmon. Annual competitions
attract national and international anglers.

▶▶ Hire a gillie via Cloonamoyne Fisheries:
Tel: +353 (0) 9631928 | www.cloonamoynefishery.com
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12 things to do around Nephin’s
Haven (Crossmolina & surrounds)
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5. Trace your ancestry at Enniscoe House

7. Tickle your Taste Buds

Take a stroll in the heavenly gardens and relax with a
coffee after: Enniscoe House is one of Crossmolina’s greatest
surprises. The old Georgian house has been in the same family
since the 1790s, and is a busy, functioning guesthouse and
restaurant with a unique flower garden and organic vegetable
garden. The Mayo North Heritage Centre is based in the
grounds alongside a well-equipped museum of local artefacts.
Why not relax with a cuppa in its pretty café or savour a
variety of organic produce.

Refuel after a satisfying day on the trails, or pack a picnic
lunch: Enjoy a delicious, hearty lunch or dinner in a local bar
or restaurant, washed down with a local craft beer. Grab a
light lunch in one of our tea rooms or cafés, or stop by the deli
counters in one of our local food shops and pick up a tasty
picnic.

▶▶ Tel: +353 (0) 96 31112 | www.enniscoe.com

6. Pause to reflect in the Titanic Village
Remember the lost in the tranquil mountainside memorial:
Due to the amazing efforts of the local community, Lahardane
is rewarded with a permanent monument to 14 locals who
sailed on the ill-fated Titanic in 1912. 11 perished. A stop-off to
read their incredible story is a must. Give yourself time to visit
the church where two stained-glass windows are dedicated to
the memory of the lost, and see the churchyard bell that tolls
every April 15th between 2am and 3am.

▶▶ www.addergoole-titanic.com

▶▶ http://crossmolina.ie/visitor-information/wine-dineaccommodation

8. Savour a Craft Beer or visit our Whiskey
Distillery
Tantalise your taste buds with a local brew: You can sample
our local craft beers produced right in the town by the Reel
Deel Brewing Company in a variety of pubs whilst listening to
local artists, or try your luck at cards or darts.

▶▶ +353 (0) 86 077 9391 | www.reeldeelbrewery.ie
Visit the Nephin Whiskey Company at the foot of Nephin
Mountain on the shores of Lough Conn in Lahardane village,
8km from Crossmolina. Meet the Nephin team who will be
delighted to show you their distillery plans and guide you
around the village to see the barley and the turf.

▶▶ www.nephinwhiskey.com
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9. Enjoy the excitement of a football match

11. Follow the historic path of the River Deel

Watch a game of football of either code in this sports-mad
town: Football of all sorts abounds in Crossmolina. Witness
the passion and dedication long associated with our native
sport, Gaelic Football. A competitive GAA game in the home
of Crossmolina Deel Rovers on the Ballina Road can’t be
missed! All games are advertised on-site, drop in and check
out the local talent and skills. Equally talented are the soccer
teams; Crossmolina FC’s ground is located in Abbeytown and
you will receive a warm welcome there.

Fish, amble or seek out its ancient ruins: The River Deel
is alive with rare species of freshwater crayfish and pearl
mussels. It has amazing biodiversity, plant and bird life and
flows - sometimes menacingly—through the town from its
source high in Nephin to the shore of Lough Conn. Many
groups Kayak or paddle along, discovering the excitement
of the alternative view from the water. Along the river at
the North end of Lough Conn near Ardagh, you will find the
striking 16th-century Castle Gore and Deel Castle ruins.

▶▶ www.crossmolinaafc.com
▶▶ www.deelrovers.com

▶▶ www.crossmolina.ie

10. Soothe your soul with some music

12. Walk through 6,000 years of history on
Blanemore Forest Archaeological Walk

“Music is to the Soul as Food is to the Body”: Enjoy a live
session in Crossmolina’s lively pubs, or take in a fantastic night
of cultural entertainment at Atlantic Rhythm Productions,
just outside Crossmolina, where a young and energetic group
performs a unique mix of all that is loved in our Irish heritage
of traditional arts, song, dance, and drama.

Explore the sacred tombs and field walls of our first farmers:
Walk among the Stone Age cairns and mysterious standing
stones of the Bronze Age and take in the brooding dark
beauty of mysterious Lough Naweela on this hidden gem of
a walk near Moygownagh. Guide books available at Mitchell’s
Shop or at

▶▶ ww.atlanticrhythm.com

▶▶ www.blanemoreforest.com

info@mayonorth.ie
+353 (0) 96 70905
www.mayonorth.ie

info@crossmolina.ie
+353 (0) 96 30935
www.crossmolina.ie
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A Day Trip to Clare Island

Erris
Knock

Park your car at Roonagh Pier and take the ferry across Clew Bay and explore by bike, or on
foot. Clare Island is a nine to twenty minute ferry crossing (depending on the boat) from the
mainland and the journey may include some complementary dolphin or (perfectly harmless)
basking shark viewing along the way. During peak season there are five daily crossings Monday
to Friday and four per day at the weekends. Discounted fares are also available when prebooked online. For ferry information: www.clareislandferry.com.
Places to see:
1. The Sea Cliffs of the northern coastline are some of
the most spectacular in Europe. The cliffs host a wide
variety of rare birds and vegetation. Please note that cliff
edges are dangerous and care should be exercised when
walking.
2. Clare Island Lighthouse is sited on the most northerly
point of the island, high on the cliffs. The lighthouse is
unique in that it’s the only two-towered lighthouse in
Ireland. It was decommissioned in 1965, after 159 years
of faithful service, because, ironically, it is so high on the
cliffs it was often shrouded in mist! Today it operates as a
privately run, exclusive guest house.
▶▶ More info: www.clareislandlighthouse.com.

3. Saint Brigid’s Abbey - Clare Island’s Abbey is said to
date from the 12th Century, though it was rebuilt around
1460. It houses an O’Malley crest and is said to be the
burial site of Grace O’ Malley, Clew Bay’s infamous pirate
queen (also known as Granuaile).
▶▶ More info: www.clareisland.ie.
4. Napoleonic Signal Tower - At the western point of
Clare Island, at Tuar Mor, lie the ruins of a signal tower,
built in 1804, as an answer to the impending threat of
a Napoleonic invasion during the Napoleonic Wars (18
May 1803 – 20 November 1815). The Clare Island tower
forms part of a whole network of towers along the coast
of Ireland, which were central to the early 19the century
communication and alert system.
▶▶ More info: www.clareisland.ie.
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5. Grace O’Malley Castle - Clare Island was the
stronghold of the Pirate Queen Grace O’Malley
(Granuaile) who lived by her family trade of piracy and
plunder. Born in 1530 Grace O’Malley was thought to
be baptized, married and buried at the Abbey. (Grace’s
father, Owen (Dubhdara) O`Malley founded the Abbey
on Clare Island). Following her second marriage to
Sir Richard Burke, Grace operated from two military
strongholds. The first is Carraig an Chabhlaigh castle, on
Clew Bay. The second, is the existing castle located on
the harbour on Clare Island - strategically so to levy taxes
on foreign sea vessels.
▶▶ More info: www.clareisland.ie.
6. Archaeological Sites – Clare Island was occupied
long before the O’Malleys, which becomes evidenced by
the 53 mysterious Bronze Age mounds. Four of these
“fulachtaí fia” four have been excavated and prove that
there has been continuous settlement on the island for
centuries. Promontory forts can also be found on the
island as well as a number of enclosures and a megalithic
tomb. The tomb dates from 4,000 to 3,000 B.C. and is a
court tomb, the earliest type of megalithic tomb found in
Ireland.

Lunch:
If you haven’t brought a packed lunch, then make a
diversion for the Community Centre or the local Bar &
Restaurant which serves a full menu of freshly prepared
meals using locally sourced ingredients and fresh linecaught fish.
▶▶ More info: www.clareisland.info, www.clareisland.ie.

Evening:
Catch the 6pm ferry back to Roonagh to spend your
evening back on the mainland. Or check into a local
hostel and enjoy an evening of good food and live
entertainment (Thursday, Friday & Saturdays) and some
banter with the locals. There is also the option of live
entertainment in the Community Centre, which hosts
Comhaltas sessions every Tuesday in July and August. If
staying overnight, there is a ferry back to the mainland
at 10.15 each day – and an option of an earlier one on
weekdays.
▶▶ More info: www.clareisland.info and
www.clareislandferry.com.

7. Ballytoughey Loom is a small cottage industry
producing high quality natural fibre, hand-woven goods
and running weekend and week-long courses. With a
shop onsite, stop in to browse the wares on offer.
▶▶ More info: www.clareislandhandweaver.com

info@mayo.ie
visit@mayo.ie
+353 94 904 7555
www.mayo.ie

Enterprise and Investment Unit,
Mayo County Council,
2nd Floor, Cedar House, Moneen, Castlebar,
County Mayo, Ireland
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Private Island Adventure Collanmore Island

Mulranny
Mayo North
Erris

Day 1 - Evening Arrival
Arrive to Rosmoney Pier. You will then be taken by high
speed rib to a beautiful private island lodge in Clew Bay.
Here you will stay in an amazing lodge complete with hot
tub, sauna, private bar and outstanding view’s of Clew
Bay.

Day 2 - Full Day of Water Adventure
Island hoping kayaking experience around the many small
islands, all the while hearing about the fascinating history
of Clew Bay and its famous Pirate Queen and her crew.
Paddling to a lovely sandy beach to have a BBQ and
maybe cook some fresh fish from the fishing lines on your
kayak.
Afternoon: Positioned on the beach in front of our island
lodge is our water park, where you will have the best fun
you will ever have in a wet suit, with its slides, runners
and water trampolines. SUP boarding and water skiing or
wake boarding.

info@mayo.ie
visit@mayo.ie
+353 94 904 7555
www.mayo.ie

Return to your lodge where a hot seaweed bath with a
fantastic view of the bay is waiting for you after your
super day of new experiences and adventures.
Dinner: Our chef will arrive to cook you a fully catered
meal, complete with all locally sourced craft beer, cheese,
and delicious desserts.
Evening: Relax and enjoy your very own private bar,
sauna, and hot tub in your lodge.

Day 3 – Half Day of Land Adventure
Morning: Self catering breakfast supplied. Depart the
island lodge with our high speed rib to the mainland to
be transported to our land base in Westport. Spend the
morning and early afternoon on the many activities we
have like, high ropes, archery, archery tag, combat games
and leap of faith.
Finish off by having lunch in a top-class bar/restaurant in
Westport.

Enterprise and Investment Unit,
Mayo County Council,
2nd Floor, Cedar House, Moneen, Castlebar,
County Mayo, Ireland
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